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Thousands attend Municipal
Building celebrations
Over 4,000 people came out to celebrate the reopening of the
Toitoi Municipal Building last month, and what a celebration it was!
From a p hiri to performances, dancing lessons to history talks, the building came alive with the many
members of the community who took the opportunity to rediscover the spaces for themselves.

Fotofest 2022
Hastings city centre windows, retail and vacant spaces will be coming alive this month
with print and on-screen images being exhibited as part of The Hastings Fotofest 2022.
Managed by creative charitable trust FOTO IWI,
supported with Hasting District Council city activation
funding, the city-wide photography event will feature
established photographers, hobbyists and film makers,
and will also include national exhibitors, workshops,
competitions and talks.
Running for a week from September 30, there will be
something for everyone to enjoy and get involved in
(with or without a camera).

The event has a special focus on supporting emerging
and youth creatives (film and photography) wanting
to bring their work to the public arena. There are five
areas of focus: community inclusion, culture, diversity,
youth, environment.
Go to www.fotofest.nz to find out more…

Transport to Delight the 2022 Hastings Blossom Parade
Spring has sprung early in Hawke’s Bay with trees laden with blossom already appearing, heralding the start of the growing cycle and
preparations for this year’s Blossom Parade as part of a weekend-long Blossom Festival.
In a change from previous years, the 2022 Blossom
Parade will be on Saturday, September 24, at 1pm. This
move to a later date and time will hopefully ensure that
participants and spectators will enjoy both warmer
temperatures and all the additional activities being
planned around the main event.
As a FREE community event, the Blossom Parade
has been around for nearly 70 years and has seen
generations of families enjoying the decorated floats,
bands, dancers and community groups. A day to share
with smiles and laughs aplenty, the parade is one of
the largest free events in the Hawke’s Bay calendar and
is a true celebration of our multi-cultural community.
Arts Inc Heretaunga organises the Blossom Parade,
with core funding from Hastings District Council and
each year creates a parade theme. This year’s theme,
‘Transport to Delight’, is inspired by earlier Blossom
Parades when special trains were scheduled to bring
visitors from Wellington, with even the train’s boiler
decorated to mark the occasion. The theme is open to
interpretation for the community groups or individuals
who would like to get involved and we’re hopefully
going to see lots of blossom cars, bikes, trains, balloon,
boats, roller skates, skateboards, and other flights of
fancy, that will Transport us all to Delight!
This year the parade route is changing to take account
of the new street furniture and landscaping that has
recently been completed, and the new route will give
fantastic parade viewing all around Hastings CBD.
Please study the new route so that you can select your
spot and aim to be there around 12:30pm.
The parade is scheduled a week before the school
holidays so we’re hoping to see a lot of young people
entering this year with either their schools, community
groups or their wh nau. The organisers would love to
see kids dressed up and wearing something creative in
the parade!

Blossom Parade director Lyn Mackie said this year’s
theme was timely and lent itself to a colourful, vibrant
and expressive parade.
“The Blossom Parade is about celebrating our
community, our diversity, and the amazing expression
of the many cultures within it. We would love to
see you bring your own interpretation of Transport
to Delight. We encourage dance, music, lots of
movement and noise, which makes for an exciting
parade both to watch and to participate in.”
There are a number of ways people can get involved:
• Build a float as a business or community
organisation

“The Blossom Parade is a fantastic opportunity for
our community to come together with creative
collaborations in one of the biggest cross-cultural
celebrations in Hawke’s Bay. Coming together as a
united community during the most challenging of
times really lifts the spirit and we’re so looking forward
to greeting friends old and new to come and enjoy the
fun.”
WINNER

RUNNERUP

Best Float

$1,500

$500

Best Performance

$1,500

$500

• Decorate a car, motorbike, bicycle or pram to
promote your organisation

Best Blossom Use

$1,500

$500

• Be part of a performance/dance group

Most Unusual

$1,500

$500

• Encourage your school, sports team or social club
to participate

People's Choice

$2,000

N/A

• Form a New Orleans-style marching band or
Brazilian Samba band
• Dress up with your friends and family and join the
parade
• Sponsor an entry.
As well as a lot of fun and laughter there is also a lot of
time and energy that goes in to preparing an entry for
the parade, be it building a float, decorating a vehicle,
rehearsing a routine or piece of music. This year we are
excited to be able to recognise these efforts and are
able to offer substantial cash prizes with five different
entry categories to choose from.
A people’s choice award will voted for via The Hits
with voting limited to one vote per phone
Arts Inc Heretaunga chairperson Andy Heast said
the team was delighted to provide a theme that can
honour the past and look to the future and hopes to
see some innovative ideas on future transport being
shown in the Blossom Parade this year.

If you would like to participate entries are open
until September 7 and you can fill out an entry
form using any of the the options below:
Web: www.artsinc.co.nz
Phone: on 878 9447
Email: info@artsinc.co.nz
We will be happy to receive your entry and
provide any advice or even offer you some
financial support to build your entry if you are a
community group.

The Hastings Blossom Parade is funded
by the Hastings District Council.

2022 Hastings Blossom
Parade Competition
In the weeks ahead of the Blossom Parade – Transport
to Delight, people can get into the spirit of the event by
taking part in a fun competition. They will need to “find the
vehicle” while they are out and about in the city.
There is a trail in the city of 24 decals from the corner
of Nelson St and Heretaunga West to Karamu Rd and
Heretaunga Street East.
There will be more information about this competition on
Hastings Blossom Parade, Hastings District Council and
Hastings City Business Association Facebook pages.
Also more info to come at www.artsinc.co.nz

Lunchtime concerts return

What you need to know
Timetable

The Anglican Parish of Greater Hastings is pleased
to announce they will once again be hosting their
annual Blossom Festival Lunchtime Concert Series in
St Matthew’s Anglican Church, 200 King Street South,
Hastings.

10am:

Live entertainment – Albert Square and various locations
on parade route

1pm:

Blossom Parade commences on the corner of Lyndon Rd and
Warren St (see map for more information)

Head along to experience the diverse musical talents of local school
students and musicians. Bring along your lunch, sit back, relax, and be

There will be a limited allocation of seating for the elderly and disabled on the
corner of Queen St and Market St North (opposite Kiwibank).

transported by the entertainment. Koha appreciated.

3pm (approx.): Prize giving at Civic Square (outside the Hastings City Art Gallery)

Seating for the Elderly and Disabled
Bookings are essential. Please phone Lyn on 878 9447 to reserve a seat.

September 19, 12pm: St Matthew’s Primary School.

Volunteers Needed

September 20, 12pm: Woodford House School.

We are always looking for more volunteers, either to dress up in costume (need to
be lively!) or to help with traffic control (manning the traffic barriers). Thank you call Lyn on 878 9447.

September 21, 12pm: Hastings Girls’ High School.
September 22, 12pm: Hastings Boys’ High School.
September 23, 12pm: Iona College.

FREE PARKING
Parking will be free in the central city surrounding the parade route for the day.

Blossom Festival Interfaith Exhibition
Hawke’s Bay Interfaith invites you to the new-look Flowers in Praise Exhibition,
which people are invited to take part in, and also visit over the weekend of the
Blossom Festival.
To get you thinking about your exhibit:

Where:

The theme is “Transport to Delight” to show diversity
in religions in Hastings (We thought of “Our journey in
Faith” “Our journey through life” Transformation, Rebirth, Being transported from one to another.

St Matthews Church, King St, Hastings

Space per group will be no bigger than a standard
trestle table.

When:

Bring your own tables, stands, chairs or easels for your
display.
Fresh flowers may be used.
Posters, holy books, images, sculpture, emblems,
regalia, written descriptions, and other items may be
used.
The theme of the spring Blossom Festival can be
represented.
Please note, no proselytising or pamphlet giveaways
permitted.

What:

A multi-faith exhibition and Civic Service
(to be held Sunday, September 25 at 3pm)
Open to the public from 10am to 3pm, Saturday,
September 24, and from 12pm to 3pm Sunday,
September 25

How:

Please register for a space by emailing your name,
phone number and faith community to hbinterfaith@
gmail.com

Gold coin donation:

To view the exhibition, which will go to St John’s

Contact:

Email hbinterfaith@gmail.com

Fairy tale inspires float
The Indonesian Community in Hawke’s Bay is delighted
to be part of Blossom Parade 2022 after last year’s
cancellation.
In line with the “‘Transport to Delight’ theme, their inspiration is their own
Indonesian fairy tale, where the Queen of their ancient kingdom in paradise
descends to earth to find a caring, loving and kind-hearted husband to join
her to rule the kingdom.
They are using mostly recycled materials to build their float and show their
commitment to sustainable practices and also the beauty of recycled art.

Blossom Fest - fun, music, performance
Hastings will burst into life at this year’s Blossom Fest, with a three-day weekend
jam-packed with free activities and events for families and party seekers.
Anchored around the flagship Blossom Parade that’s
been a “must do” on the Hastings event calendar since
1950, Blossom Fest is a new extravaganza that will
extend over three days with carnival rides, live music,
street performances and more!
The Blossom Parade stars as the main act at 1pm on
Saturday, with Heretaunga St East, Landmarks Square
and Albert Square buzzing with activity from 10am9pm. There will also be more family fun activities in
Hastings City Mall thanks to Hastings City businesses.
More info at hastingscity.co.nz

Blossom Alley Live Performances
The entertainment is flowing all day with a great lineup of local and national performers taking to the stage
throughout from morning to night.
Where: Main Stage, cnr Heretaunga St East and
Karamu Rd.

Niko Ne Zna – Niko Ne Zna is a world class world music
extravaganza. A staple of the New Zealand festival
circuit and frequently selling out shows at home and
more recently in Australia. A hot and spicy taste of the
old countries, they play captivating original music as
well as classic songs from the Romani-soaked Balkan
States, Niko Ne Zna’s hypnotic melodies and wild
infectious rhythms will set even the most rhythmically
challenged moving and grooving! Onstage 4pm-5pm.

The fun starts on Friday night and goes through to
Sunday – and EVERY EVENT IS FREE so save the date
now!

Friday, September 23
Outdoor Movie – ‘Grease’
Grease is the word, and in tribute to the late Olivia
Newton-John, our pop-up outdoor cinema will
screen this cult-classic for one night only. Bring your
beanbags and blankets and cosy up for a trip down
memory lane. Pack a picnic or grab dinner there. Gala
Catering will be on-site selling hotdogs and chips.
Where: Civic Square. Time: From 5.30pm, movie starts
at 6pm.

Saturday, September 24
Blossom Breakfast

Breakfast is on us so start your day right with a bowl of
delicious apple crumble (apple trees have blossoms,
get it?) Served on a first-in, first-served basis so be
quick.
Where: Landmarks Square. Time: From 10am.

Clowning around
Fraser Hooper had a glittering career in menswear but
gave it all up to become one of the best dressed acts
on the circuit.
Thirty years on his unique brand of physical comedy
has delighted thousands of audiences worldwide.
From sell out theatres across the UK, to the comedy
and street Festivals of Europe and Australasia, this
award winning show with a nod to the great silent
clowns uses audience participation, comedy juggling
and mesmerising mime. At present there are no plans
to go back to menswear. Onstage 11am to 11:45am.
White Chapel Jak – Billed as one of the most hottest
and exciting acts to emerge in NZ in recent times,
their set-list nails ballads through to bangers, covers
and originals that have everyone dancing. Onstage
from 5.30pm to 7.30pm.

Rezpect Dance Studio – Hastings’ own homegrown
hip-hop dance troupe that always impress with their
expert moves.

Carnival Rides

Tropical Downbeat Orchestra – Hawke’s Bay’s
own funky soul and boogie-dub specialists Tropical
Downbeat Orchestra have been lighting up dance
floors across the country for over 15 years. Think funk
45’s with that soul singing sister, winding up her hips
with a band of brothers providing the deep fried beats
and abstract cuts. A unique blend of musicians, an
equally unique sound. Onstage from 7.30pm.

Legendary Mahons Amusements are bringing their
carnival magic to Albert Square with their famous kids’
rides - the Carousel, Dragon ride, Ferris Wheel and the
Teacups. Rides are free and suitable for different ages
and stages.
Where: Albert Square. Time: 10am to 7pm.

Blossom Parade

This year the iconic Blossom Parade honours
“Transport to Delight” so parade watchers can expect
a visual feast of floats and marchers.
Grab your viewing spot along the route, or park up
in “Blossom Alley”, on Heretaunga St East between
Warren St and Karamu Rd, to enjoy the whole day’s
entertainment.
Where: Hastings CBD. Time: 1pm -3pm (approx. finish)

Kahurangi M ori Dance Theatre – More excellence
from Hastings, Heretaunga, these performers weave
a cultural narrative into their performances that
are spellbinding, sometimes humorous, and always
entertaining.
Cherry Boomb – Burlesque and cabaret performer,
aerialist and trapeze artist Cherry Boomb brings the
whole package to surprise and delight. Onstage from
1.30pm.

Sunday, September 25
Carnival Rides

The carnival fun continues for a second day with
Mahons Amusements famous kids’ rides - the Carousel,
Dragon ride, Ferris Wheel and the Teacups. Rides are
free and suitable for different ages and stages.
Where: Albert Square. Time: 10am to 7pm.

FURTHER NOTICE OF
ELECTION AND DECLARATION
OF ELECTED CANDIDATES
Nominations have now closed for the 2022 triennial local authority elections.
Listed below are details of the confirmed candidates for Hastings District
Council.
Where elections are required they will be conducted by postal voting using the
First Past the Post electoral system. Voting will open on Friday 16 September
2022 and will close at 12 noon on Saturday, 8 October 2022.
HASTINGS DISTRICT COUNCIL
MAYOR (1 required)
HAZLEHURST Sandra
As the number of nominations received
did not exceed the number of vacancies,
Sandra HAZLEHURST is elected
unopposed.

Celebrate Te Wiki o Te Reo Māori
For most of the 20th century the New Zealand government
discouraged, banned and made it socially unacceptable to openly
speak te reo M ori.
That all changed in 1972 when M ori
language champions calling for te reo to
be taught in schools presented the
M ori Language Petition to parliament. The
petition carried the signatures of more
than 30,000 New Zealanders.
That day – September 14, 1972 – became
M ori Language Day, which eventually
expanded to what we know as M ori
Language Week. Their peaceful protest
also led to the successful WAI11 M ori
Language claim to the Waitangi Tribunal
and the enactment of the M ori Language
Act 1987. The Act recognised te reo as an
official language of our country.
Today, 50 years on, te reo M ori is being
embraced by more and more people, and
Te Wiki o Te Reo M ori provides a great

opportunity for everyone to use and speak
more of the language.
For a number of years now, Hastings
District Council has held a range of
events and activities for the organisation
to participate in the week, and we have
shared local M ori history and other
information and activities on our social
media channels.
We will be doing this again this year, so
keep your eye on the Hastings District
Council Facebook page during the week
– September 12 to 18.
Go to www.reomaori.co.nz for more
information, ideas and resources to
get involved.

MŌHAKA GENERAL WARD
(1 required)
KERR Tania
As the number of nominations received
did not exceed the number of vacancies,
Tania KERR is elected unopposed.
HERETAUNGA GENERAL WARD
(2 required)
CORBAN Alwyn
REDSTONE Ann
As the number of nominations received
did not exceed the number of vacancies,
Alwyn CORBAN and Ann
REDSTONE are elected unopposed.
HASTINGS-HAVELOCK NORTH
GENERAL WARD (7 required)
AHMED Sayeed
CAMERON Alex (People and place
- He tāngata, he wāhi)
DIXON Malcolm
FOWLER Michael
HARVEY Damon
LATIFF Rizwaana (Riz)
LAWRENCE Gilly
LAWSON Eileen
NIXON Simon JH
PETROWSKI Melanie Lorraine
PRIEST Kim
ROBEN Rion
SCHOLLUM Wendy (Delivering
housing and employment)
WATKINS Kevin
FLAXMERE
GENERAL WARD
(1 required)
FUATA’I Victoria
HEKE Henry
NGAHUKA Michael (Mike for
Flaxmere)
RAHEKE Marcelle
KAHURĀNAKI
GENERAL WARD
(1 required)
BUDDO Marcus
ROIL John (A strong voice for
Kahurānaki)

TAKITIMU MĀORI WARD
(3 required)
ADAMS Dallas Rahui Te Ahuru
APATU Ana
COOPER Hohepa
GOODSPEED Kiri
GREENING-SMITH Sarah
(Independent)
JESSUP Kellie (Consult, Create &
Execute)
NEPE Renata
HASTINGS DISTRICT RURAL
COMMUNITY BOARD
TŪTIRA COMMUNITY
SUBDIVISION (1 required)
MORLEY Abby
As the number of nominations received
did not exceed the number of vacancies,
Abby MORLEY is elected unopposed.
KAWEKA COMMUNITY
SUBDIVISION (1 required)
CRAWSHAW Isabelle
As the number of nominations
received did not exceed the number
of vacancies, Isabelle CRAWSHAW is
elected unopposed.
MARAEKĀKAHO COMMUNITY
SUBDIVISION (1 required)
STOCKLEY Jonathan
As the number of nominations
received did not exceed the number
of vacancies, Jonathan STOCKLEY is
elected unopposed.
POUKAWA COMMUNITY
SUBDIVISION (1 required)
LAWSON Lilly
SCOULAR Vicki
FLAXMERE LICENSING
TRUST (6 required)
GREENING Martha
HOKIANGA Chrissy
HOPKINS Bronwen
HOWIE Warwick
KEENAN Farley
LINCOLN Bert
As the number of nominations
received did not exceed the number
of vacancies, Martha GREENING,
Chrissy (Christine) HOKIANGA,
(Susan) Bronwen HOPKINS, Warwick
HOWIE, Farley KEENAN and Bert
(Bertram) LINCOLN are elected
unopposed.

ENROLMENT AND SPECIAL VOTING ARRANGEMENTS
Hastings District Council residents who are not listed on the final electoral roll for these
elections can enrol by calling 0800 36 76 56, visiting the Electoral Commission website:
www.vote.nz, by texting your name and address to 3676 to get a form sent to you or by
email request to enquiries@elections.govt.nz up to 4pm on Friday 7 October 2022.
Hastings District Council non-resident ratepayers who are not listed on the final
electoral roll for these elections can obtain enrolment forms at Hastings District Council
Libraries or offices up to 4pm on Friday 7 October 2022. Online applications for nonresident ratepayer elector registration can also be made online:
www.electionz.com/ratepayer
SPECIAL VOTING FACILITIES for the above elections will be available from the
Hastings District Council Civic Administration Building, 207 Lyndon Road East,
Hastings during normal office hours between Friday 16 September 2022 and Friday
7 October 2022, and from 9am to 12noon on Saturday 8 October 2022. Additional
special voting facilities will be notified on the Council website www.hastingsdc.govt.nz
before 16 September.
WARWICK LAMPP
Electoral Officer – Hastings District Council
Hastings District Council
207 Lyndon Road East, Hastings
0800 666 048
hastingsdc@electionz.com

What’s on...

FREE

106 Russell Street South | FREE ENTRY
P. (06) 878 9447 or E. info@artsinc.co.nz
More info: www.artsinc.co.nz

HASTINGS LIBRARY – Cnr Eastbourne and Warren Sts
FLAXMERE LIBRARY – Swansea Road
HAVELOCK NORTH LIBRARY – Te Mata Road
www.hastingslibraries.co.nz

My First Real Pash’ & ‘Signed
Under Protest’
FREE

10 SEPTEMBER | 2.00PM
AN ALL-AGES STORYTIME AT HASTINGS WAR MEMORIAL
LIBRARY
Ever wanted to meet a mermaid? This is your chance! Explore
stories of ocean creatures and conservation with us and
special guest Mermaid Ria. Come as your favourite oceangoing being and you shall be rewarded with treasure!

5 – 17 SEPTEMBER

Sonia Chrystall & Karina Piha
Painting Exhibition

FREE

Kori T nana Mo Ng Kaum tua
Programme (Group Exercise Programme)
FREE

FREE

EXHIBITIONS

Terminus: Jess Johnson & Simon Ward

FREE

UNTIL 24 OCTOBER

Essentially Medieval – What did Rita Angus
Mean? : Peter Ireland

FREE

Landscapes of Loss: Lisa Chandler

FREE

703 Kiwi Street, Camberley
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/camberley-community-centre
FREE

TUESDAYS | 1:00PM – 1.45PM
A seated exercise programme suitable for older adults to
assist with building balance and strength

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Artist Floor Talk: Lisa Chandler

FREE

17 SEPTEMBER | 10:00AM
Join us for an informal ‘walk and talk’ around some of the
works in Landscapes of Loss exhibition with artist Lisa
Chandler. Lisa will discuss the concepts and her painting
process. Free. No booking required.

THURSDAYS | 1:00PM – 1.45PM

Line Dancing
MONDAYS | 11:00AM – 11:45AM

Hastings Sports Centre

FREE

FRIDAYS | 9:00AM – 10:00AM
Group exercise for fitness, wellbeing and social contact
specifically tailored for our over 50’s.

Tai Chi for Beginners

Nourished for Nil
MONDAYS | 3:00PM – 4:00PM

FREE

TUESDAYS | 10.30AM – 12:00PM
Tailored for older adults but all ages welcome. Includes:
Free style movements to music, resistance exercises along
with balance movements to enhance body and mind. $5 per
session

Tumbling Tots
7, 14 & 21 SEPTEMBER
For children aged 12 months (or crawling) to 5 years. A 45
minute Skill based programme or 1hr self-supervised. $5 per
session.

Fundamental Skills Programme
2, 9, 16, & 23 SEPTEMBER
Designed for young children with physical and/or learning
difficulties, to help them develop their fundamental skills,
build their confidence and self-reliance. $5 per session.

Tai Chi for Beginners
THURSDAYS | 1:00PM – 1.45PM

Toitoi -Hawke’s Bay
Arts & Events Centre

101 Hastings Street South
P. (06) 871 5289 or E. info@toitoivenues.co.nz
Please refer to the Toitoi website for information on upcoming
programmes and events: www.toitoivenues.co.nz or
@toitoivenues on both Facebook and Instagram.

1-3 SEPTEMBER | 7.30PM
TOITOI SHAKESPEARE ROOM
Oleanna is a play by the American Playwright David Mamet
which explores sexual harassment in an American University.
A male college instructor and his female student sit down to
discuss her grades and in a terrifyingly short time become the
participants in a modern reprise of the inquisition. Tickets $35,
from Hastings iSite and toitoivenues.co.nz

13 SEPTEMBER | 8:00PM
TOITOI OPERA HOUSE
Bret McKenzie—who you know from such modern musical
treasures as comedy duo Flight of the Conchords and the
Muppets movie reboots— has a new solo record filled with
songs that ARE NOT COMEDY SONGS! In what promises to be
a night that warms the cockles of your heart, you will smile,
you might even laugh in places, that’s ok Bret’s a funny guy.
Tickets from $69.90, buy at Hastings iSites or
toitoivenues.co.nz

FREE

FREE

503 Railway Road P. (06) 878 0051
More info: www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/hsc

Hastings Kiwi Seniors

WEDNESDAYS | 9:00AM – 9.45AM
Group exercise for fitness, wellbeing and social contact
specifically tailored for our over 50’s.

Bret McKenzie – Songs Without Jokes

11 SEPTEMBER – 4 DECEMBER

Kori T nana Mo Ng Kaum tua
Programme (Group Exercise Programme)

FREE

Oleanna

Camberley Community
Centre

Sit and Be Fit

3 SEPTEMBER – 30 OCTOBER

FREE

FREE

19 SEPTEMBER – 1 OCTOBER
ALICE WAIHAPE
Transforming ordinary things into Extraordinary art pieces. An
artist who specialises in creating unique artworks with the use
of embellishes and acrylic paints.

201 Eastbourne Street East, Hastings | FREE ENTRY
P. (06) 871 5095 or E. hastingsartgallery@hdc.govt.nz
www.hastingscityartgallery.co.nz

Tai Chi For Beginners
MONDAYS | 9:00AM – 9.45AM

19 SEPTEMBER – 1 OCTOBER

‘Rekree8art’ Exhibition

Hastings City Art Gallery

30 Swansea Road, Flaxmere
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/flaxmere-community-centre

5 – 17 SEPTEMBER
KATY SOLJAK EXHIBITION

2022 Edible Fashion Showcase Display

FREE EVENTS

Flaxmere Community
Centre

Arts Inc. Heretaunga

Hastings District Libraries

Mermaids Storytime

SEPTEMBER 2022

Events & Activities in the Hastings
District
ALL MONTH

Heretaunga Womens
Centre

Women’s Rest Building, Cnr. Russell & Eastbourne Streets
P. (06) 878 5401
More info: www.heretaungawomenscentre.nz/

Harcourts HB Women’s Tri
25 SEPTEMBER | 8.30AM
MITRE 10 HB SPORTS PARK HASTINGS
Womens Tri especially for beginners, Great Things Happen
When Women Tri-be!
Entries are now open www.events.onetime.sport/event/1177

Her Say Womens Forum with Jackie Clarke
and the Aunties
8 SEPTEMBER | 4.30PM
C3 CHURCH HASTINGS
Come along and hear the amazing stories and incredible
voices of Jackie Clarke and the Aunties. The book ‘Her Say’
will be available for purchase on the night. Tickets online or at
Heretaunga Women’s Centre

Hawke’s Bay Farmers Market

EVERY SUNDAY | 8.30AM – 12.30AM
SHOWGROUNDS HAWKE’S BAY T MOANA, KENILWORTH
ROAD, HASTINGS
More info: www.hawkesbayfarmersmarket.co.nz

PLAY - During the School Terms
FRIDAYS | 9.15AM – 11:00AM | FLAXMERE PARK
PLAY is Physical Learning Activities.

FREE

Wh nau come and PLAY with your tamariki in your local park
- equipment and Sport Hawke’s Bay facilitators provided. For
more info contact Maria or Robin @ Sports Hawke’s Bay
(06) 8459336.

Blossom Festival Lunchtime Concerts
19 - 23 SEPTEMBER | NOON
St Matthew’s Anglican Church, 200 King St South, Hastings

HB Racing Spring Carnival – Tarzino Trophy
Daffodil Raceday
10 SEPTEMBER
Hawke’s Bay Racecourse

Event listings are correct at the time of printing, but may be postponed or cancelled at short notice if there are COVID-19 setting changes.

